Is a system developed by Hades Inc. of Canada, for accurate electronic measurement of furnace heel and transfer weights to +/- 250kg and is based on the principle of measuring changes in the furnace hydraulic cylinder pressure with furnace tilt angle.

BENEFITS

- **Increase production by up 10% from existing furnaces with a simple retro fitted device that accurately measures furnace liquid metal weight**
- Increase in furnace availability due to increase in “right first time” batching
- Increase in number of ingots per cast
- Elimination of short casts
- Increase in yield due to reduction in over length casting
- Saving in energy due to reduced furnace waiting times
- Fully automated and integrated into batching process
- Easily fitted to existing furnaces without interruption of production
- Simple calibration process
- Measures furnace build up
- On line process data log of all furnace weights.

The system has successfully been in production usage for over 10 years with fifty five units installed in casthouses around the world.

MQP is dedicated to improving melt quality of aluminium and whilst at the same time reducing costs. Through constant development and benchmarking of our products, we are able to raise product efficiency and reduce costs. Our products can be supplied worldwide direct, or through one of our appointed agents.